Minutes of Monthly Meeting of Lewisham Cyclists (LC)
held at Lewisham Civic Suite Catford
Wednesday 20th September 6.30pm
1) Present: Jane Davis, Brian Turpin, Cllr Mark Ingleby, Barbara Gray Chair Corbett Estate
Neighbouthood Forum, James Soteriou
2. Apologies: Tim Collingridge, Rik Andrews, Roger Stocker.

3. Action from minutes of last meeting
a) Vehicle and pollution count data: Mark still awaiting these.
b). CS4 consultation to go live next week.
c)Quietway Rideovers: One completed and assessment circulated for
comments. Rideover of other shorter sections of Quietway on TfL list still
need a rideover. Action:Jane to put out a date for everyone to consider
d) Bell Green Development: Email sent to Action Group.. Awaiting reply.
e)E bulletin long overdue. We’ve missed a couple of borough inserts in LCC
magazine too. Apologies. Action: Jane to send out call for contributions and
aim to have bulletin completed by next meeting.
f) TfL Strategic Cycling Analysis. Alex was not at the meeting. So not aware
that we have received the link to his blog on this.
g) Mayors Transport Strategy: Tim prepared a google doc link for
comments. i) Mayor’s Transport Strategy.
This has also now been released for consultation with a deadline of 2nd
October for responses. Action: Outstanding - To be discussed in a subsequent
meeting when members have digested the contents.
Action: Tim to create a Shared Document in e.g. Google Docs, for the Group
to compile a response. Please use:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X6b5PLVMcemuh0SC2KCCXnrF6wc2mSp4wCqAzS4kh4/edit?usp=sharing
h) Lewisham Consultations: Awaiting version 2 of council's strategy.Should
come out next week for consultation. Action: Jane to disseminate link and
collate responses
Crofton Park Streetscape: Closing date next week. Alex Ingram not at
meeting but was preparing Response for this. This hadn’t been seen at time of
meeting. Jane sent an email to him prior to this meeting to check about it.
Action: Jane to contact Alex asap. If necessary, to prepare a response which
may be late.

Lewisham Cycling Strategy: Consultation was delayed and will now go out
next week. Action: Jane to disseminate link to consultation and post out
request for comments on FB group, elist and twitter.
Lip funding and cycling spend details: Mark asked deputy mayor for a
breakdown of this. He read out the response which was quite detailed and will
send us an email with it for us to publish.
We asked for dates and deadlines to be included. Action: Mark to email
group with the LIP cycling fund details and ask for the associated dates and
deadlines.
i)Crantock Rd: Tim sent our response, reflecting our belief that there are
higher priorities on this stretch of road such as the Canadian Ave/Bargery Rd
crossing.
A.O.B
a)James brought up problems of rat runs developing in Deptford due to the
massive increase in housing development (Borthwick St etc)
Action: Jane to raise with Nick.
b) James also asked about the shared pavement in New Cross.
Action: Jane to chase up this issue with TfL.
c)Central Lewisham Planning applications: Brian highlighted new planning
applications for high rises in central Lewisham and the fact we have missed
deadlines for comment. But he is planning to put in the comments he's made
and will send it out for comments to submit it anyway. By the end of next
week.
Meeting closed 7.50pm

